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Dear Parents/Carers
Peacocks Trip, Plumpton Agricultural College
Linking with Class 1’s topic this term of ‘Snow to Grow’ Class 1 have the fantastic opportunity to visit Plumpton Agricultural College,
near Lewes, on Wednesday 28th February 2018.
The day will be centered around the College’s working farm, which includes a dairy, where pupils will visit the milking parlor. The
children will be learning about the farm animals at Plumpton which include cows, calves and pigs. The Class will also be investigating
the growing and planting of crops linking these with food which we eat and the importance of healthy living.
In the spirit of our Federation, Blackboys class 1 will be joining Peacocks Class for the trip.
We shall be travelling to the farm via coach, leaving Framfield CE School post registration, at 9am, returning in time for the normal end
of school day.
We are asking for a contribution of £6.00 per pupil which covers the cost of the educational activities supplied by Plumpton. Many

thanks must be extended to our PTA as they are funding the cost of the coach travel. Without their support we would be requesting an
extra £5.27 per child.
Your child will need the following:
•
Packed lunch and drink in an unbreakable container, in a bag that your children can carry.
•
Appropriate clothing (warm and waterproof clothes may be required) for the weather. Your child may wear their own clothes
but a school jumper/ coat must also be worn.
Wellies must be brought in a plastic bag to change into when off the coach.
In accordance with our Allergy Awareness Policy (available on our school website), could we please request that children’s snacks and
lunchboxes are free from peanuts or peanut based products.
Please would you be kind enough to complete the consent form overleaf and return it together with your contribution in a named,
sealed envelope to the school office as soon as possible. Thank you.
Yours sincerely
Mrs N Kent
Peacocks Class Teacher
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
I give permission for my child __________________________ to go to Plumpton Agricultural College Farm, Wednesday 28th February
2018.
I enclose £6.00 to cover the cost of activities provided by Plumpton College
I am able to help on the day
(we shall be in contact via ParentMail message)
My child does/does not suffer from a medical condition requiring medical treatment. (If your child has a particular complaint, please
attach written details). I consent to any emergency medical treatment necessary during the course of the visit. My child is allergic to
________________________________ which might be used.
Signed: _____________________________________

Date: _______________

